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作品と注 出題者と得票数

1
Some people ask the secret of our long marriage.
We take time to go to a restaurant two times a week. 
A little candlelight, dinner, soft music and dancing.
She goes Tuesdays, I go Fridays.

（35 words)

小池 温

〔１０〕

第１位

2
The nurses played jokes on the arrogant doctor. 
Nurse A filled his stethoscope with cotton so he 
wasn’t able to hear anything. Nurse B stabbed 
tiny holes in all the condoms in his desk 
drawer, which made Nurse C faint.（40 words）                

草野 淳

〔１〕

3
Leonardo as comedian

It was asked of a painter why, since he made such 
beautiful figures, which were but dead things, his 
children were so ugly; to which the painter replied that 
he made his pictures by day, and his children by night.    

(40words)

新堂 睦子

〔４〕

4
A woman asks the man who is travelling with six children,

“Are all these kids yours ? ”
The man replies, “No, I work in a condom factory and 

these are customer complaints.”  (31 words)          

相原 悦夫

〔６〕

第３位

5
Though the Olympics take place during Ramadan, 
some Muslim athletes said they wouldn’t fast 
during games, for in Rome you do as the Romans 
do.

Then, after sampling the British food, they said
fasting proved to be a good idea.    (40 words)      

長谷川真弓

〔１〕
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6
When the little boy at the checkout counter was asked why 
he wanted to buy tampons, he said, “Because on the packet 
it says you can swim, play tennis and go bungee jumping, 
and I can’t do any of them.                         

(40 words )   

豊田 一男

〔５〕

7
The inspector was asking the man whose shop had just 
been burglarized.

“It’s bad,” said the proprietor, “but 
it’s not as bad as it could have been if 
it happened yesterday.”

“Why?”
“Because today everything was on sale.”

(38 words)

佐川 光徳

〔０〕

8
For our anniversary my wife said she 
wanted to go somewhere she’d never been 
before. 
I said, ‘How about the kitchen?’  

             (30 words)

田村 公雄

〔０〕

9
The car in which the elderly couple was 
riding went over the cliff. 

It was an awful wreck. “Where am I?”
moaned the woman when she opened her eyes.

“In heaven?” “No,” said her dazed husband,   
“I’m still with you.”

(40 words)

植田 良明

〔６〕

第２位

10 Girl from Ipanema

Tom married Ana , a girl from Ipanema. She made quickly a most 
delicious plate of paste for Tom.

Tom was so happy and asked her how to prepare this,
She brought him a can. On the label ,Tom read “Your cat will live longer 

on this.”  

                (49 words)

上沼 光紀

〔０〕
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11
The best way to communicate with fish is 
to drop them a line.

（14 words）

安藤 雅彦

〔１〕

12
Q. What can you serve but never eat?
A. Tennis balls.

(9 words)

                  

長嶋 昭美

〔０〕

13
North Korean leader Kim John-un is so 
smart that he will open his country and 
accept the return home of all Japanese 
abductees.
Blessed are those who believe in the cracked
joke, for they will be saved.   (37 words) 

岡田 茂富

〔０〕

14
Men are like bank accounts ― without a lot 
of money, they don’t generate a lot of interest.

(17 words)

小澤 正樹

〔５〕

15
Your husband must be absolutely quiet. Here 
is a sleeping draught.

When do I give it to him?
You don’t. You take it yourself.    
                     (24 words)

服部 陽一

〔１〕

16
A newly married couple asked a doctor how they 
can avoid a honeymoon baby.
  Dr.: “That’s very easy. When you feel the urge, 
drink tea.”

Couple: “Before or after/”
Dr: “No. Instead.”
                                (33 words)

深澤 満穂

〔２〕


